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Jeremiah 15:3·· And I will commission over them four families, is the 
utterance of Yehowah, the sword to kill, and the dogs to drag 
away, and the flying creatures of the heavens and the beasts of 
the earth to eat and to bring to ruin. 

 [15] - References: 

· Then I, for my part, shall do the following to YOU, and in 
punishment I shall certainly bring upon YOU disturbance with 
tuberculosis and burning fever, causing the eyes to fail and 
making the soul pine away.  And YOU will simply sow YOUR seed 
for nothing, as YOUR enemies will certainly eat it up. (Leviticus 
26:16) 

· For this is what the Sovereign Lord Yehowah has said;  So, too, it 
will be when there will be my four injurious acts of judgment, 
sword and famine and injurious wild beast and pestilence, that I 
shall actually send upon Jerusalem in order to cut off from it 
earthling man and domestic animal. (Ezekiel 14:21) 

· And your dead body must become food for every flying creature 
of the heavens and to the beast of the field, with no one to make 
them tremble. (Deuteronomy 28:26) 

· And the dead bodies of this people must become food for the 
flying creatures of the heavens and for the beasts of the earth, 
with nobody to make them tremble. (Jeremiah 7:33) 

· And YOU should prove yourselves holy men to me, and YOU must 
not eat flesh in the field that is something torn by a wild beast.  
YOU should throw it to the dogs. (Exodus 22:31) 

· And I will send the wild beasts of the field among YOU, and they 
will certainly bereave YOU of children and cut off YOUR domestic 
animals and reduce the number of YOU, and YOUR roads will 
actually be desolated. (Leviticus 26:22) 

· Exhausted from hunger they will be and eaten up by burning 
fever and bitter destruction.  And the teeth of beasts I shall send 
upon them, with the venom of reptiles of the dust. (Deuteronomy 
32:24) 

· The one dying of Jeroboam’s in the city, the dogs will eat, and 
the one dying in the field, the fowls of the heavens will eat, 
because Yehowah himself has spoken it. (1 Kings 14:11) 
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· Anyone of Ahab’s that is dying in the city the dogs will eat up, 
and anyone dying in the field the fowls of the heavens will eat 
up. (1 Kings 21:24) 

· They have given the dead body of your servants as food to the 
fowls of the heavens, the flesh of your loyal ones to the wild 
beasts of the earth. (Psalms 79:2) 

· Because the very waters of Dimon have become full of blood.  For 
upon Dimon I shall place additional things, such as a lion for the 
escapees of Moab who escape and for the remaining ones of the 
ground. (Isaiah 15:9) 

· They will be left all together for the bird of prey of the mountains 
and for the beast of the earth.  And upon it the bird of prey will 
certainly pass the summer, and upon it even every beast of the 
earth will pass the harvesttime. (Isaiah 18:6) 

· Therefore this is what Yehowah, the God of armies, the God of 
Israel, has said;  Here I am bringing upon Judah and upon all the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem all the calamity that I have spoken 
against them, for the reason that I have spoken to them but they 
did not listen, and I kept calling to them but they did not answer. 
(Jeremiah 35:17) 

· Or if I should make injurious wild beasts pass through the land 
and they actually bereaved it of children and it actually became a 
desolate waste without anybody passing through on account of 
the wild beasts. (Ezekiel 14:15) 

· And I saw, and, look!  A pale horse, and the one seated upon it 
had the name Death.  And Hades was closely following him.  And 
authority was given them over the fourth part of the earth, to kill 
with a long sword and with food shortage and with deadly plague 
and by the wild beasts of the earth. (Revelation 6:8) 

 


